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Justification 

* Challenges in the documentation of complex migratory processes. 

* Involvement of MSF in activities with migrant populations: 

- Identify vulnerable groups and their health needs;   

- Assess gaps and suggest health strategies for project activities; 

-  Determine where attention points are needed in order to reach the population; 

- The findings may be used for advocacy purposes;   



Socio-economic factors 
 

Institutional context 
  

Cultural Factors 
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The methodology 

* Main difficulty: Standard surveys often fail to capture multiple migratory moves; 

* Lack of association of health related issues to specific space and time; 

* Methodology based on Life History Calendar [International Migration Institute. 
University of Oxford]. 

 



The methodology 
 



The methodology 
Why is it different? 

* Space and Time as main variables to guide data collection and analysis. 

* Timing variation organized into different time-frames according to project 
activities. 

* Capture human mobility: International migration, internal displacement, 
pendular and circular movements. 



Groups of information 
Data Collection 

* The information groups and modules will be adapted according to the context and can be prioritized depending on 
operational project needs. 
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Applicability 

The Migration History Tool is projected to trace 
migratory patterns in contexts of multiple and 

complex moves, relating that to migrants’ health 
conditions in unstable settings; for which 

traditional questionnaires are often unsuitable. 



Data collection 

* We explored different alternatives for software: Excel, Kobo, Dharma, DHIS, etc. 

* The gap: Flexible software allowing linking of information groups to specific locations 
[GIS component] and timeframes.  

* The solution: A customized software tailored to collect data on human mobility 
funded by MSF Transformational Investment Capacity [TIC]. 



* Fully automatized application user and password protected with 3 access levels: User [interviewer], Supervisor and 
Administrator 

Prototype 
Admin Panel  



Prototype 
The App [Grid] 

 
 
  
 



* Overview of the programmed 
modules for data entry and 
types of questions. 

 
* Disclosure of sensitive info  

Prototype 
The App 



Implementation and Perspectives 

* Pilot and implementation in Beitbridge Zimbabwe project. 

* Further implementation with VNZ migrants in Brazilian and Colombian Borders. 

* Further development according to implementation needs. 
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